Introduction {#Sec1}
============

About 60% of stroke survivors suffer from motor disability 6 months after stroke \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. By training of motor skills, rehabilitation aims to maximize patients' functional independence and quality of life. The physiological mechanisms of training interventions are incompletely understood, especially their generalization, i.e., how and how much improvement in the specific task trained generalizes to other movements. These mechanisms need to be explored in animal models to optimize and develop treatments.

In rodents, post-stroke motor rehabilitation by pellet-reaching training improves pellet-reaching success \[[@CR3]\]. This is accompanied by reorganization in motor cortex regions controlling the affected limb \[[@CR4]\], e.g., an increase in dendritic complexity \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. The issue of generalization of trained to other tasks has not been addressed in animal models of post-stroke recovery.

The present study investigated whether motor training by pellet reaching translates into improvement in other motor tasks in a rat stroke model. The transient middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO) was chosen for stroke induction, because the lesion is not confined to the motor cortex but has a variable spread towards adjacent cortical and subcortical areas, similar to human stroke.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

All experiments were performed in accordance with the guidelines and regulations approved by the Federal Veterinary Office of Switzerland (Veterinary Office of the Canton of Zurich). Adult male Sprague Dawley rats (280 to 310 mg body weight) were used. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Out of 46 animals, 5 animals died or had to be euthanized prematurely due to massive infarction. Five rats were excluded because of insufficient stroke induction as judged by less than 15 s to remove the sticky tape on day 1 after MCAO. Analysis of sensorimotor scores and stroke lesion size was performed by an investigator blinded to group assignment.Fig. 1Flow of the experiments. **a** Experimental schedule. **b** Photos illustrating rats during pellet-reaching training. **c** Representative MRI-T2 images from the rehabilitation and no rehabilitation group 28 days after MCAO

Middle Cerebral Artery Occlusion {#Sec3}
--------------------------------

During surgery, rats were anesthetized using facemask inhalation of 1.5 to 2.5% isoflurane in a 2:1 N~2~O:O~2~ atmosphere. Animals were subjected to 60-min MCAO as described previously \[[@CR7]\]. Laser Doppler flowmetry (Moor Instruments Ltd., Millwey, UK) was used to confirm the occlusion of the MCA. The probe was fixed on the skull in the left MCA territory and rats with less than 30% drop in cerebral blood flow were excluded from the studies. The body temperature was monitored throughout surgery using a rectal probe and maintained at 37 °C with a normothermic blanket (Harvard Apparatus, Edenbridge, Kent, UK).

Pre-training, Motor Skill Learning, and Motor Rehabilitation {#Sec4}
------------------------------------------------------------

Training procedures were conducted as previously described \[[@CR8]\]. More details are available as supplemental data. One daily session consisting of 100 trials or a maximum time of 45 min was performed for each animal. Reaching performance was measured by counting the number of successful reaches.

Animals were randomized into the rehabilitation ("rehab") or no rehabilitation ("no rehab") group on day 4 after MCAO. Five days after MCAO (D5), animals of the rehab group received daily pellet-reaching sessions for 7 days until D12. The number of successful reaches was tested in all animals at D5 and D12 after MCAO.

Sensorimotor Testing {#Sec5}
--------------------

Sensorimotor function was evaluated using the adhesive tape removal test as well as a composite observational neurological score (see [supplemental methods](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) \[[@CR7]\].

Magnetic Resonance Imaging Methods {#Sec6}
----------------------------------

On day 28 after MCAO, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was carried out on a 4.7-T rodent scanner (see also [supplemental material](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Statistical Analysis {#Sec7}
====================

A sample size calculation (alpha 0.05, power 0.8) was performed based on previous sticky tape removal test data in rats after MCAO. We calculated a minimum sample size of 16 animals per group to show an effect size of 0.9. Power calculation was performed using G Power Software (version 3.1.5). Statistical analyses were done using SPSS v12.0 for Windows. All values are given as mean ± standard error of mean (s.e.m.). For group comparisons, either the two-sided independent sample *t* test or the nonparametric Mann-Whitney *U* test was used depending on data distribution. A *p* value \<0.05 was considered significant.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Before stroke surgery, both groups achieved a similar reaching performance (38.1 ± 7.1% success rate for rehab versus 32.5 ± 6.2% for no rehab, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Five days after stroke, all animals had considerable problems in obtaining pellets with the impaired limb (2.1 ± 1.0% in rehab and 2.0 ± 0.9% in no rehab group). As expected, animals that received daily rehabilitation from D5 to D12 after MCAO achieved a higher pellet-reaching success rate at D12 (23.0 ± 5.5% versus 4.2 ± 2.6% *p* \< 0.01; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). MRI stroke lesion analysis showed no difference between the two groups (165 ± 41.9 mm^3^ in rehab versus 176 ± 38.7 mm^3^ in no rehab animals). In the composite neurological score, trained and control animals where similarly affected after stroke (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). In the sticky tape test, deficits to perceive and remove the tape on the right side were noted in all animals at D1 after MCAO (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). However, animals with rehabilitation performed faster in the sticky tape removal task (motor component) on D14 than animals without rehabilitation (12 ± 2.6 s versus 38 ± 10.2 s; *p* = 0.007). A high-cumulative number of pellet reaches during training was negatively correlated with the time to remove the sticky tape on D14 (*R* = −0.68, *p* \< 0.01, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}d).Fig. 2Pellet-reaching training improved motor function after MCAO. **a** Success rate for reaching task of rehab (*n* = 18) and no rehab rats (*n* = 18) from pre-stroke to D12. **b** Composite neurological score. **c** Sticky tape test: latency to remove (*left*) and contact (*right*) a sticky tape applied to the right forepaw on all time points tested. The *gray*-*shaded box* in **a**--**c** indicates duration of rehabilitation. No repeated measures ANOVA was performed because of the short (7d) intervention period. *Lower left*: latency to remove sticky tape at D14 in rehab versus no rehab rats. **d** Correlation between cumulative number of pellet reaches and latency to remove the sticky tape at D14 in rehab rats

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

Although intense rehabilitation incorporating exercise, forelimb constraint therapy and task-specific pellet reaching have been shown to enhance performance in a similar but not identical task-specific test (tray-reaching) in rats after brain injury, our study demonstrates that a task-oriented motor rehabilitation algorithm alone can improve motor function in a task that is substantially different from the trained one \[[@CR9]\]. Daily pellet-reaching training enhanced motor ability for sticky tape removal.

Motor rehabilitation by pellet-reaching training is focused on recovery of highly specific functions (skilled grasping ability) and requires intensive training and practice of the impaired function \[[@CR10]\]. As potential mechanisms mediating the beneficial effects of motor rehabilitation, pro-plastic and neurotrophic factors such as brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and insulin-like growth factor (IGF-1) have been indicated \[[@CR11]\]. The control group did not show significant recovery in the skilled reaching task. Neither the sensory component of the sticky tape test nor the composite neurologic score was influenced by motor rehabilitation in our model. This argues for specific effects on motor recovery and against other functional domains, such as sensation or neglect involved in the observed regain of function.

The improvement in sticky tape removal was correlated with more successful pellet-reaching attempts, indicating that a higher intensity of training may be beneficial. Since the effect was most pronounced on day 14 and less evident on day 28, our experimental data argue for continued motor rehabilitation for stroke patients in order to maintain a sustained effect on motor function.

Summary {#Sec10}
=======

Although studies generally support the concept that motor rehabilitation is associated with improved outcomes after stroke, few experimental studies have specifically tested whether focused rehabilitation improves other motor outcomes. To our knowledge, our study represents the first translational evidence that task-specific training after stroke generalizes to a different motor task.
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